Proposed Locations of Bus Stop
Service W4

Location Plan - Overview
The Avenue Area

SHEET 1

LOCATION 1 - THE AVENUE
JCT BRUCE GROVE
(12M BUS CAGE)

LOCATION 2 - RADLEY ROAD
JCT BROADWATER ROAD
(15M BUS CAGE)

LOCATION 3 - BROADWATER ROAD
JCT THE AVENUE
(15M BUS CAGE)

LOCATION 4 - O/S 94/92 THE AVENUE
(15M BUS CAGE)

LOCATION 5 - OPP 142 THE AVENUE
(15M BUS CAGE)

LOCATION 6 - THE AVENUE 7M FROM JCT FROM MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD
(15M BUS CAGE)

Proposed new bus stop
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